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Karachi Waer&scwcragc Board

P′L  6'  DIA  UPVC  VVATER  LNE  FOR

brr itera dib- ulffi Й r

2%of Bid a llount(C)

(う

(g)

90 Davs

10%

(h)

Deadline for submission of
Bid along with time.

Time for completion from
written order commence

Liquidity damage

Bid issued to FiIm

Deposit Receipt No. & Date

AmouDt:

The Tender in sealed cover super scribed wirh
the name of the work should be dropped in the
Tender Box kept in office ofthe ChiefEngineer
(lP&D) at Block-"E" 9'" Mile Karsaz, Karachi
on z3).2/21b' at 2:30 PM by procurement

Committee

2:00P M

30 Davs

05%ofBid Cost pcr dav ofdclav

M/s

Rs 1000/=

Authority Issuing Bidding Document
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BIDDING DATA
Name ofProcuing Agency

Brief Description of Work

Procuring Agency Addres(

Estimate Cost

Amount ofBid Security

Period ofBid Validity

Secuity Deposit
(including Bid Secufity)

Venue, Time and Date ofBid
Opening
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T M A GULBERC BLOCK 16 F B AREA GULBERC KARACHI

NAME OF WORK: P/L 6" DIA UpVC WATER LtNE FOR tMpROVEt\4ENT OF WATER SUppLy lN BLOCK-2 F.B AREA
GULBERG ZONE

Eslimate: On llem Rate Basis
Tim6 Limit: 30 Oays
Penalt/. 1000/- Per Day
Tsnde Coslr Rs.1OOo/.
Date orRecsiving at 2:00 P M and Opened at 2:30 P.M in lhe office orChif Enginesr (tpeD),
Block i:ah MIe shah「 ah― e―Faisal Karachi

S No De6cription of Wo.k Quantity

Rato

Per

un υilem
Amount ln

Rupeoa

Rupees
in

Fiqures
Rs in Words

1 oismantling and removing road
metall na 3337 50 Cft %Cn

2 Excavation for pipe lines rn

trenches and pits in hard rock by
hammering and cheisling i/c
trimmirg and dressing side to
true alignment and shape
levellirg of beds of kenches to
corec level and grade, cutting
joint holes and disposal of
surplur; earth w(h in a one Chain

as di ected by the engineer
incharlte providing fence guards,
lights, flags and temporary
crossirgs for non-vehicular traflic
where ever required hft upto 5 fi
(1.52n ) and lead upto one chain
(30.5n). 3337 50 Cft %O Cn

3 Excavation for pipe lines in

trenches and pits in all kind of soil
of muirm i/c tflmming and
dressirg side to true alignmenl
and shape levelling of beds of
lrenchos to correcl level and
grade, cutting ,oint hotes and
disposal of surplus earth with in a
one chain as djrected by the
engrnet)l incharge providing
fenc€ guards, lights, flags and
temporary crossings for non-
vehicular katfic where ever
requirel lift upto 5 ft (1.52m) and
ead utto one chatn (30.5m). 13350 00 Ct %O CR



S No Description ofWork Ouan“ ty

Rate

Per

uniυ item

Amount ln
RupesB

Rupee3
in

Fiqures
Rsin Wo「 ds

4

water pound at va「 ous depth
from trenches including the cOst

of erect on and dismantlng afte「

comp elon of iOb 。1 10 HP

::撃|よ肥

Waσ
"°

mm]
40 00 Dav P′Dav

5 Providilg Laying UPVC Pipes of
Class 'C" fixing in trenches i/c
cutting fitting and jotning with
solvenl cement i/c testing with
water to a head 91.50 meter or
300 ft
6" Dia 4335 P′ Rft

6 P/F M.S Split Collar tee on on

PRCC pipe Fabrication with 3/8"
thick MS plate excluding the cost
of the Nek. lt e/c he cost of %"
thick IIS sq bars on both ends 4
Nos %' thick l\4S flange with a
total \,,eight as maintain each
items il i/c the cost of nuts, bolts,
rubber packing, Labour and

sealing material and all tools and
plants. 18" X 18" (2'S") Net
Wenhi 163.16 Kqs イ Nos Each

7 Pi F 0-9' long 3/8" thick N4 S meek
to existing l\4.S pipe or to split

collar k)e having a total weight as

mentior)ed against each item i/c

the cost of fabrication and

welding to the spljt collar tee. Net

weiqht lO 9Og Kqs. 6" dia l Nos Each
3 Cis:u ce valve heavy pattein test

pressure 21 0Kg′sq or 300 1b/sq

inCh(irr,ported)

6・ Dia l No EaCh
8・ Dia イ No Each



Deecription of Work

Frxing of shce valve with 2 cost
iron pk)ese one flanged and other
with socket including the cost
nuts tolts and rubber packing,
labour etc.Complete.
6" Dia
Sand .laro or any other surces
sand of the same modules of the
nnces l Hll sand

Conslr」 c10n  oF  CC  block
masonary  chamber  of 4x4x4

(nS de dimanlon)wth 24'x24'
Cl cover&frame(w。 9ht65 K9)
lxed on RCC イ:214 slab 6'thick
wlh st〕 e11′ 2・ Dia man bars o6・

C′C `( 174' dね  @ 8・ CC
distlbし t,on ba「s 6・  thick C C
13:6 bock masonry wa‖ set n
16 CM 6・  th ck 14:8  in
foundaion 2・  thick  C C イ:214

loorinc ・/2' thick C Plaster l:6 to

a‖  n sde wal surface top &
bottom s ab oule「  sde wa‖
sueFace l‐ 0・ deep up tO roo,slab

MS footrest 5′8・ dia bars every 2'

Vlll upvc fitting (per
(Equiv.Llent make 6" Dla bend
Class "0"

9750 50 Cft

Ends Pluqs

Refillne the excavated stuff in

kench.s 6" layer i/c watering
ramming to full compaction etc

Repair of leaking joints (exiernal

) on PRCC pipe of various

etler i/c the cost of execution

ning, back filling seakng

metrial geny bags sand spain

in, laaours, etc complete.

Quantity Per

untυltOm

9

` No
Each

10

%Cn
11

4 Nos Each
12

2 Nos 巨ach

6・ Da 4 Nos Each
＾
０

6675 00 Cft %O Cft
14

48'Dia 46 Nos Each



Description ofWork
Rupe€s

Provid ng Fixing US tail piece on
PRCC pipe fabricated with 3/8"
thick ITS plate both caulking and
reducer ends 9" wide provide with
a %" tfick square bar at caulking
end hrving a total weight as
mentioled against each item i

includes the cost of labor and
caulking & sealing material etc
complete.
18'dia Net weight=75 71 kqs

Tota:Rs=

Ex鶉

`igineer(Water)

Gulberg Town, KW&SB

NOTEi All exi ing SPPRA Rule will be abide

l/we hereby qLoted R6.

Contractor Signature

in word (

Address

Cell No.
Seal.



N〕meofWo「 k■ P′L6" D:A UPVC WATER LINE FOR!MPROVEMENT OF WATER
SuPPLY:N ELOCK‐2 F B AREA GULBERC ZONE

EL:G:B:L:TY AND EVALUAT:ON CR:TERIA OF THE

丁ENDER BELOW 2.5M:LL10N

tlid shall be evaluated on the basis of following information are available
with the bid:-

1. Bid shall be in sealed Cover.

2. tlid shall be properly signed by the Contractor with Stamp.

3. llame of firm, Postal address, Telephone number, Fax number, E-

rnail address must be written.

4. flate must be quoted in figures and words.

5. Registered in PEC with specialization in relevant field

6. l,lTN and Sales Tax (Where applicable).

7. Contractor should be registered with Sindh Revenue Board in

terms of Rule-46 (1) (iii) of SPP Rules, 2010 (amended 2014).

8, fielevant Experience of work (03) Three years.

9. l-urnover at least (03) Three years.

10. Bid Security of required amount.

11. Conditional I bid will not be considered.

72. Bid will be evaluated according to SppR 2010 (Amended 2013).

t4. Debarred Contractors bid cannot be accepted.



Conditiotrs of Contract

' 
Clause - 1:Commencement & Completion Dates of work, The contractor shall not
enter ul)on or commence any podon or work except with the written authority and
instructjons of the Engineer-in-charge or of in subordinate-in-charge of the work. Failing
such au:hority the contractor shall have no claim to ask for measurements of or pa),rnent
for worlt.

The contractor shall proceed with the works with due expedition and without delay and
complete the works in the time allowed for carrying out the work as entered in the tender
shall be strictly observed by the contractor and shall reckoned from the date on which the
order to commence work is given to the contractor. And further to ensure good progress
during r.he execution of the wok, conkactor shall be bound, in all in which the time
allowed for completion of any work exceeds one month, to achieve progress on the
prorate llasis.

Clause - 2:Liquidated Damages. The contractor shall pay liquidated damages to the
Agency at the rate per day stated in the bidding data for each day that the completion date
is later :han the Intended completion date; the amount of liquidated damage paid by the
contractor to the Agency shall not exceed l0 per cent of the contract price. Agency may
deduct liquidated damages from payments due to the contractor. Payment of liquidated
damage i does not affect the contractor's liabilities.

Clarse.- 3: Termination ofthe Contrict,

(A) Procuring Agency,Executive Engineer may terminate the contract if either of the
following conditions exits:-

( ) contractor causes a breach ofany clause of the Contract;
( D the progress of any particular portion of the work is unsatisfactory and

notice of l0 days has expired;
(rii) in the case of abandonment of the work owing to the serious illness or death

of the contractor or any other cause.
(.") contractor can also request for termination of contract ifa payment certified

by the Engineer is not paid to the conEactor within 60 days of the date of
the submission ofthe bill;

lhe Executive Engineer/Procuring Agency has power to adopt any of the
f,:llowing courses as may deem fit:-

(B)

(,) to forfeit the secudty deposit available except conditions mentioned at A
(iii) and (iv) above;

to finalize the work by measu ng the work done by the contmctor.

Kヽ  &SP

(i)
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(C) Io the event of any of the above courses being adopted by rhe Executive
Iingineer/Procuring Agency, the contractor shall have:-

(D no claim to compensation for any loss sustained by him by reason of his
having purchased or procured any materials, or entered into any
engagements, or made any advances on account of, or with a view to the
execution of the work or the performance ofthe contract,

(ii) however, tie contractor can claim for the work done at site duly certified by
t}te executive engineer in writing regarding the performance of such work
and has not been paid.

I'rocudng Agency/Engineer may invite ftesh bids for remaining work.

Clause 4: Possession of the site and claims for compensation for delay. The Engineer
shall gire possession of all parts of the site to the contractor. If possession of site is not
given by the date stated in the contract data, no compensation shall be allowed for any
delay caused in starting of the work on account of any acquisition of land, water standing
in bonr,w pits/ compartments or in according sanction to estimates. In such case, eitler
date of commencement will be changed or period of completion is to be extended
accordingly.

Clause -5: Extension of Irtended Completion Date. The Procuring Agency either at its
owr initiatives before the date of completion or on desire of the contractor may extend
the inte rded completion date, if an event (which hinders the execution of contract) occurs
or a variation order is issued which makes it impossible to complete the work by the
intended completion date for such pedod as he may think necessary or proper. The
decision of the Executive Engineer in this matt shall be final; where time has been
extended under this or any other clause of this agreement, the date for completion of the
work slLall be the date hxed by the order giving the extension or by the aggregate of all
such orrlers, made under this agreement.
When time has been extended as aforesaid, it shall continue to be the essence of the
contracl and all clauses of the contact shall continue to be operative during the extended
period.

Clause -6: Specifications. The contractor shall execute the whole and every part of the
work ir the most substantial and work-manJike manner and both as regards materials
and all other matters in strict accordance with the specifications lodged in the offrce of
the Executive Engineer and initialed by the parties, the said specification being a part of
fie conrract. The contractor shall also confirm exactly, fully and faithfulty to the designs,
drawin61, and instructions in wdting relating to the work signed by the Engineer-in-charge
and lodge in his ofhce and to which the contactor shall be entitled to have access at such
oflice c,r on the site of work for the purpose of inspection during office hours and the
conhaclor shall, if he so requires, be entitled at his own expense to make or cause to be
made copies of the specifications, and of all such designs, drawings, and instructions as
a loresai d 
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Clause - 7: Payments.

(A) {nterim/Running Bill. A bill shall be submitted by the contractor as frequently as
the progress ofthe work may justify for all work executed and not included in any
Jrrevious bill at least once in a month and the Engineer-in-charge shall take or
(ause to be taken the requisite measurements for the purpose of having the same
lerified and the claim, as for as admissible, adjusted, if possible before the expiry
r,f ten days from the presentation of the bilt, at ary time depute a subordinate to
rireasure up the said work in fte presence ofthe contractor or his authorized agent,
\vhose countersignature to the measurement list will be sufficient to waEant and
tie Engineer-in-charge may prepare a bill from such list which shall be binding on
tre contactor in all respects.

1'he Engineer /Procuring Agency shall pass/certify the amount to be paid to the
confiactor, which he considers due and payable in respect thereof, subject to
deduction ofsecurity deposit, advance payment ifany made to him and taxes.

lUl such intermediate payment shall be regarded as payments by way of advance
against the final pa).rnent only and not as payments for work actually done and
completed, and shall not preclude the Engineer-in-charge from recoveries from
final bill and rectihcation of defects and unsatisfactory items of works pointed out
t) him dudng defect liability period.

'the F'inal Bill. A bill shall be submitted by the confactor within one month of the
oate fixed for the completion of the work otherwise Engineer-in-charge's
certificate of the measurements and of the total amount payable for the works shall
te final and binding on all parties.

Clause - E; Reduced Rates. In cases where the items of work are not accepted as so
compleled, the Engineer-in-charge may make payment on account of such items at such
reduced mtes as he may comider reasonable in the preparation of final or on running
account bills with reasons recorded in wriling.

Clause - 9: Issuance of Variation and Repeat Orders.

(A) ,\gency may issue a Variation Order for procurement of works, physical services
from the original contractor to cover any increase or decrease in quanlities,
including the introduction of new work items that are either due to change of
plans, design or alignment to suit actual field conditions, within the general scope
and physical boundaries of the contract.

(B)

(B) (3olltractor shal not pcrf0111l a variation until the Procuring Agcncy has aud10rized

日lc variation in writing subJcct tO the limit not cxcccding tllc contract cOst by Of

15%onthesamccOnditionsinallrcspcctsonwhichheagrccdtythC

f翼「
iヒ《高ム
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(C)

work, and at the same rates, as are specified in the tender for the main work. The
contactor has no right to claim for compensation by reason of alterations or
curtailment of the work.

In case the natue of the work in the vadation does not correspond with items in
the Bill of Quantities, the quotation by the contractor is to be in the form of new
cates for tlle relevaat items of work, and if the Engineer-in-charge is satisfied that
lhe mte quoted is within the rate worked out by him on detailediate analysis, and
ihen only he shall allow him that rate after approval from higher authodty.

The time for the completion of the work shall be extended in the proportion that the
acditional work bear to the original contact work.

Ir case of quantities of work executed result the Initial Contract pdce to be xceeded
bl more than l5%, and then Engineer can adjust the rates for those quantities
causing excess the cost of contract beyond l5o/o af\q approval of Superintending
Errgineer.

(D In the case of any such failure, the Engineer-in-charge shall give the
contactor at least 14 days notice of his intention to use a third party to
correct a defect. He may rectify or remove! and re-execute the work or
remove and replace the materials or articles complained of as the case may
be at the risk and expense in all respects ofthe contractor.

-t'/,4,'sYEt' ' '!|tB A!.!
i]0"" 

"' 
E"4tdr (l/rt't"tl

Gti iowr"'
K ;' .r S B'

(1))

(E)

(F) Repeat Order: Any cumulative variation, beyond the 15% of initial contract
anlount, shall be subject of another confact to be tendered out if the works are
separable from the original contract.

Claus€.10: QuBllty Control.

(A) Identifying Defects: If at any time before the security deposit is refunded to the
contactor/during defect liability period mentioned in bid data, the Engineer-in-
charge or his subordinate-in-charge of the work may instruct the contractor to
rmcover and test any part of the works which he considers may have a defect due
lo use of unsound materials or unskillful workmanship and the contractor has to
oary out a test at his own cost inespective ofwork already approved or paid.

(B) Correction of Defects; The conffactor shall be bound forthwith to rectify or
remove and reconstruct the work so specified in whole or in part, as the case may
require. The contmctor shall corect the notified defect within the Defects
(lorection Period mentioned in notice.

(C) lJncorrectedDefects:

1



Clause - 11:

(A) {nspectiotr of Operations. The Engineer and his subordinates, shall at all
reasonable times haye access to the site for superyision and inspection of works
under or in course of execution in pursuarce of the contract and the contractor
shall afford every facility for and every assistarce in obtaining the right to such
access.

I)ates for Inspection and Testing. The Engineer shall give the contractor
r:asonable notice of the intention of the Engineer-in-charge or his subordinate to
r,isit the work shall have been given to the contractor, then he either himself be
present to receive orders and instructions, or have a responsible agent duly
accredited in writing present for that purpose, orders given to the contractor,s duly
authorized agent shall be considered to have the same force an effect as if they had
been given to the contractor himself.

(B)

(ii) If the Engineer considers that rectification/conection of a defect is not
essential and it may be accepted or made use of; it shall be within his
discretion to accept the same at such reduced rates as he may fix therefore.

Clause - 12: Examitration ofwork before covering up.

LIo porl gf tho wurks shall be covEled up ur put our of viewbeyond the reach
v,ithout giving notice of not less than five days to the Engineer whenever aay such
part of the works or foundations is or are ready or about to be ready for
examination and the Engineer shall, without delay, unless he considers it
unnecess y and advises the contactor accordingly, attend for the purpose of
eramining and measuring such part of the works or of examining such
frrundations;

11'any work is covered up or placed beyond the reach of measurement without
such notice having been given, the same shall be uncovered at the contractor,s
erpense, and in default thereof no payment or allowance shall be made for such
u ork, or for the materials with which the same was executed.

(A)

C)

Clause - 13: Risks. The contractor shall be responsible for all risks of loss of or damage
to physi,)al propefiy or facilities or related services at the premises and of personar injr.riy
aad dearh which arise during and in consequence of its performaace of the cont.act. if
any danrage is caused while the work is in progress or become apparent within three
months of the grant of the certificate of completion, final or othe ise, the contractor
shall make good the same at his own expense, or in default the Engineer may cause the
same to be made good by other workmen, and deduct the expenses from reteniion money
lying wirh the Engineer.

{)*,
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Claus(_14:  Measures for prevelltlon of ire and saFeけ
 meaSures. Thc contractor

it‖fI∬
t」
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s辮1驚翌嶋∬牝轟rT露肝h‖
驚勢逍'il縛

早l撃樅surrc ulding propcrty The colltractor is r

:蹴I‖l蹴
格棚鑑 V譜∬∬糧棚t∫∫躙1闘脚柵駆

CIause‐15:Sub‐ colltracting llle cOntractor shall not subcOntractthc、 vhOle Oftlle wOrks,
cxcept、vherc oulenvise prOvidcd by the cOntract Thc cOntractor shali nOt subcOntract

any pa11 0fthc wOrks、vithOutthc priOr consent Ofthc Enginecr Any such conscnt shan

:J製 脈 胤 TⅧ FちΨ 淵 」鳳

b鵠
鷺 :股「 T器 ヽ織 柵 ,11亀潔 |

seⅣants Or workmcn as if alesc acts,dcfauits Or neglccts wcre thosc Of the contaolor,his

agcnts' scⅣ antS or wOrkmcn Thc provisiOns of this cOntract shan apply to such
subcolllractorOrhisemployecsasifhcOritwcreenlp10yccsOfthccOntractor

Clause-16:Disputes All disputcs arising in cOnnectiOn with the prescllt colltract,and

lvllich cannOt be amicably scttled bctl・ leen the partics, , thc dccision Of the

獣 1甲 畢 磯 蛙 宇 場」撃 豊 i棚
酬 l譜鵠 rtttw讐 織 潔

ations, dcsigns dra、 vings, and instructions,
hercinbefore mentiOned and as tO thc quality of、 vOrkmanship,or materials uscd On tlle

鳳 ξ《

場

鵬

漠 r鴛 』

胸Itti翼 ‰ 躍 零 胤 漁 鵠 織
lr othcn■7isc cOnccming thc wOrks, Or thc

exccuti()n, Of failure tO executc the sallle, whcther arising, during dle p10grcss Of tllc

work,or a■ er tllc cOmplction or abandonmentthcreol

Clause -17: Site Clearance. On cOmpletion Of thc wOrk, dle contractor sha1l be
fumished with a ccrtincatc by tllc Execut市c Enginccr(hcrCinatcr callcd the Enginecr in_
chargc)。f suCh CompletiOn,bllt ncither such ccrlincatc shall bc given nOr shall the work

bc considered 10 bc cOlnplctc until dle contractor shall have rcmOved all tempOrary

structurcs and materials brought at site eithcr fOr usc Or fOr operatiOn hcilities including

cleaninε debris and din at the sitc lfthc cOntractOr fails tO cOmply with the rcquiremcnts
of mis clallse then Enginecr‐ in‐charge,may at thc cxpcnse of thc cOntractor rcmovc alld
dispose of the same as he dlinks flt and shall dcduct the amOunt Of all cxpenscs sO

incured frOm thc cOntractor's retcntiOn money The contractor shall havc nO claim in

respcct()f any surplus materials as aforcsaid cxcept fOr any sum actually rcalized by the

sale tllcre01

//‐

″
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Clausr, -18: Financial Assistance /Adyance paymett,

(A) Mobilization adyance is not allowed.

(B) Secured Advance against materials brought at site.
(D Secured Advance may be permitted only against imperishable

matedals/quantities anticipated to be consumed/utilized on the work within
a period of three months from the date of issue of secured advance and
definitely not for full quantities of matedals for the entire worvcontract.
The sum payable for such materials on site shall not exceed ,75yo of the
market p ce ofmaterials;

rji) Recovery of Secured Advance paid to the contractor under the above
provisions shall be affected from the monthly payments on actual
consumption basis, but not later than period more than three months (even
ifunutilized),

Clause -19: Recovery as arrears of Land Reyenue. Any sum due to the Govemment
by the oontlactor shall be liable for recovery as arlea$ ofLand Revenue.

Clause -20: Refund of Secnrity Deposit/Reteltion Money. On completion of the
whole of the works (a work should be considered as complete for the pu4rose of refund
of security deposit to a confactor from the last date on which its final me;suements are
checLed by a eernpstent authority, if suoh ohook is nooessory othcrwiss from thc last date
of recording the final measurements), the defects notice period has also passed and the
Enginecr has certified that all defects notified to the contract& before the end of this
period have been corrected, the security deposit lodged by a contractor (in cash or
recover:d in installments from his bills) shall be refunded to him after the expiry of tkee
months from the date on which the work is completed.

Divisional Accountant

Contra,:tor


